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A WARRIOR FAMILY

Scene the Punjab, a hundred years ago.

A young Sikh subedar (Captain) Milkha Singh, son of a warrior father, attracts

the notice of the famous Maharaja Ranjit Singh for his bearing and bravery.

He fights- in the Maharaja’s army in victorious battles against the Afghans.
Then he fights the British, His regiment suffers disaster at Mudki, Ferozeshah and

Sobraon, At Sobraon he is in command of the now depleted force -which holds its ground

till half are killed.

He fights the British again during the second Sikh War in 1848* takes captive

Brigadier General Sir George Lawrence, and many British officers, women and children

on his successful attack on the British Agency at Peshawar. His captives he treats

with the utmost kindness and courtesy for five months.

When the Punjab is annexed to the Indian Empire, his two sons fight valiantly -

now for the British, Both are killed in battle, '

On the outbreak of the mutiny, Sir John' Lawrence, Governor of the Punjab, said

to him I will make you a Risaldar (captain cf cavalry) if you will serve the

government and bring one hundred men well mounted," In twenty days he returns with

his men, and fights again.

When he was over seventy and still commanding a squadron, General Sir O'Moore

Greagh said of him "he remained bright, active and full of spirit, a

handsome and gentlemanly old man. He and I very soon became firm friends," iU&

family follows the warrior tradition. Twenty-five cf them are in the army, thirteen

are descendants of the old man.

Scene the Arakan front, spring of 19,43?

The British thrust is halted by stiff Jap opposition.

On the bullet swept beach two carriers lie put out of action. The Japs have

started to rush them, A hitherto obscure young havildar races cut on his own

initiative in a carrier, driving and manning the guns, as his own driver is wounded.

He brings back safely the stranded crews and their weapons* A little later, he repeats
his feat, tows back two crippled carriers with their crews, rescues the men from a third.

Throughout that sunlit sand is covered by murderous fire.

For bravery and devotion to duty the havildar is awarded the V.C,

His name is Parkash Singh.

Unknown to his comrades, he is direct descendant of the grand old man Milkha

Singh, and a family illustrious a century ago*
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